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Sponsor recognition on digital marketing collateral; logo on
auction emails and company logo/link on auction webpage* prominent  

Company logo on all print promotional collateral; 
invitation and catalog    

Advertisement in the Auction Catalog 2-page 1-page 1-page ½-page ¼-page

Event recognition; logo on jumbo screens, recognition 
from stage, logo on auction entrance signage

   

Company name, logo, and website link on the  
Pilchuck website   

Invitation to a private VIP tour of campus   

Sponsor table at the event and the opportunity to display
any products, services, or company marketing materials  



* Must submit content prior to print deadline to be included.

PRESENTIN
G

$15 - 
$30,000+

SUPPORTIN
G

$5 - 
$14,9

99

CONTRIB
UTIN

G

$2,500 - $
4,999

PATRON

$1,000 - $
2,499

PARTNER

$250 - 
$999

Pilchuck Glass School’s Annual Auction and Gala is a
unique moment in time when art, history, community, 
and entertainment intersect. 

Impressions: Print, 4,000+, Digital, 15,000+ 

I N - K I N D  E V E N T  S P O N S O R S H I P

Tickets to the Auction 10 tickets 6 tickets 4 tickets 2 tickets



PILCHUCK GLASS SCHOOL

We are able to provide you the following benefits in 
exchange for the value of the goods and services you 
provide for our event at the following levels:

This premier event is an ideal networking opportunity with 
a substantial, sophisticated audience who appreciates your 
commitment to the glass community. It also provides 
sponsors the opportunity to involve clients through unique 
VIP experiences.

Pilchuck Glass School’s Annual Auction is one of Seattle’s 
premier fundraising events attended by over 500 high profile 
patrons, artists, and community leaders from the Northwest 
and worldwide. It is a leading showcase for glass created by 
artists from around the world. Funds raised at the auction 
support the school’s educational programs.

The magic of Pilchuck’s campus in Stanwood, WA is 
transported to Seattle for one night of art, dining, and
 wonder to benefit the school's acclaimed educational 
programs. Discover and purchase stunning works from 
the world’s glass luminaries in silent and live auctions.

Saturday, October 17, 2020

Your company’s branded swag item or collateral included
in VIP party boxes*

If exclusive event sponsor, additional customized benefits may be available.


